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EDITORIAL
This issue of. The Delius sogiety lgurnql must begin with a very
lnPortant correction to some inforiation given in our- last iJsue. Uri.'
fortunately .wg_
were.wrongly.informed of tIe dates of the forthcoining
Norfo'lk and Norwich Triennial Festival, which takes place n Octobe]
1979 and nat lune as we stated. pleaje sv-,Forthcoming Evints tor
further detail,s.The oomposersto be featured this yeai are Delius,
strauss, and Mahler, and-there will be an Ant Exhibition devoted to
Edvard Munch. The artistic director of the Festival is Norman derlMar
who, we are delighted to announce, has acc€pted our ilvitution to
beoomea Vice-Presidentof the Delius Society.
The october 1978issueof ni-ri;r;,
conr,arned
a fearureon Benno
Moiseiwiq* 9.v !uLr*, c_ook,who had the folrowing to say about rhe
pianist and Delius'sPiano Concerto: 'The story of his Introdriction to the
work has more than a touch of sadness.Sir Thomas
Beeoham
had
-aoO
-*rloirt
planned to introduce the work to London audienc".
tfr"
whom he had elgaged for the perfonmancebecameindispor.d no' more
than a week before the concerf. He t4ed
{gsper.atetyto hnd a replacement and it was sugge,sted
to him that Moiseiwitsoh, with whorn he
had never worked, was ourts{andingin his ability to liarn new sco,res.
He contactedBenn-owho agreed io tackle it. Moiseiwitsch's wife, rhe
outstanding Australian violinist Daisy Kcnnedy, ouickly learned-the
orchestralparts o+ I secondpilno and the two'woikeo ielenti;ruly ;ri
the p'ieceduring
lfreir every waking hour,for the week. on the daiy of
the concert, the Concerto
was memorisedand the rehearsalTegd. tt
$id ryt go we,[. Beechamhad strong and uncompromisingvi&s on
how he wanted the work performed, and Benno hiO equafv assertive
views on how he was.going to play it.Tempers flared, it.rli *#, aug
in, and few of the problomsresolved.
Ittg performancewas inevitaury i
tW-S-{r and at the Concerto'sconclus,ioir
Benno was oft his seatdnd
before the work's conclusion,leaving,an erlrageo
gff 4" platfo'rm-aLmost
Beechamto take.the applagse_
by himself. They neveripoke ag;in
throughout their lives, and if Benno's name aprp-eared
* u jiries ,f
Beechamconcerts,a guestconductor.wasenga!60in his plai;l By a
strangecg,rlcldencei,t was at abo,utthe same tlme as I riad this iale
tha-t Rache'lDugmrore showed me the draft o,f an article *" rra, juui
written for Studies in Musrc concerning Delius's activitiet Ourin!'tfr"
First World War. In it she refers to trvo performances
o,f the
-baton"
-aiFiano
concerto-played !v_ \aoiseiwitsch, under -Beeshamrs
the
Queen's Hall on j February 1915 and at the palladium tonl in tn.
National-sqn{ay-League concerrs) on 2nd April 1915.Mti. Duiloorc
has oheckedin the plress.reports of th-edays-following td;-;;lcerts
-since
and is satisfiedthat Beechamwasgoqduc$lc on both "*"urio"*.
then the DecEmber1978BeechamSoeietyNJwsletterhas Listed-ano,ttrer
performance,-this time in Houston, Teias, on 22nd tutaict 1g59. sir
Thomas condustedthe Houston symphgny orchestra in natrunaiinon',
Znd Piano concerto, with Moiseiwitsch-assoloist. so it iookias if
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Mr. Cook's tale is - just a tale. It wou,ld be interesting to hear if any
mermber cran supply dates o'f other performances of the Delius work by
Moise,iwitschunder Beecham'sbaton.
Whilst on the subject of this conductor, the centenary of whose b,irth
falls on 29th Aptil, we are happy to announce that the next issue of
The Delius Society Journal is planned to be a special Beecham number.
several new branches of the
We are delighted to be ab,le to ,.*0,
Delius Society in embryo. From New Zealand Mr. Simon Upton wrir;es
that the inaugural meeting of the New Zealand branch will be he['d over
the weekend of l0th-11th March. In Wales Roy Price is anxioLts to
form a branch fro,m members residing in or noar the principality: he
can be contacted at "Rivendell", Sarnau, Brecon, Powys. Finally, those
in the north-west who are interersted in form,ing a branch shotrld
gontact Mr. Keith Robinson at 139 Oxford Street, Frenchwood, Preston.
We wish all these me,mbersluck in their efforts. Please support them.
It is our sad duty to have ,o ,rpo* the deaths of several members
in this issue. Rev W. Oldaker of Cranbrook, Kent, was a mernber r.r
long standing and, indeed, gave an illustrated talk on the songsof Delius
at one of o,ur early meetings. Mr Peter Moss of Reading had also been a
member for m,any years and was until about two years ago a regular
attender at London meertings. On another page Dick Ki,tohing writes
of the passing of Mr Chades Turton. It also came as so,methingof :r
shock to learn o,f the death last October of Mrs Margaret Vessey, niece
of Delius, about who,m a feature was pubtished in our last issue. We
extend our sympathy to the re,la,tiveso,f all those concerned.
I understand that the two .oorA, of ,nor, works by Delius referred
to in my Editorial in lournal no. 60 (page 4) have now been issu."d.
Neville Marriner's recording is on the Argo label at 84.50, and Vernon
Handley's on Classics for Pleasure at f.1.49. Ve,rnon Handley has also
been busy recording the complete music to Hasssn, for which it was
at one time said that Neville Dilkes had been engaged. Much of the
recording was rnade at the Guildhall, Southampton, in early January, bu:
a further session is pending, apparently due to some difficulties with
the orchestral parts. Meanwhile, Boosey & Hawkes have published a
new s,tudy-scoreof the work, HPS 916. It measures approximately 10f"
x 7+", consists of.2ll pages and costs f15, It is a reduc,tionof a new
full-score costing f 30.
When announsing the forthcoming perforrnances ot Fennimore and
Gerda at this years Camden Festival The Daily Telegroph recently
reported that -the-opera was given its first Engli:sh producrtion by
Beecham at the Stoll Theatre in 1922. While this is undoubtedly
(emoneous, it would be interesting if any reader can throw lieht, on
how such a mistake came to be made - did Beecham, for ini'tance,
announce the work and later cancel it?

SomeThoughtson Fennimore
andGerda
A comple,tecopy of the voluminous correspondencebetweenFredorick Delius and his principal Continental publisher, Universal Editicn
of Vienna, extendingover more than 20 years,has recentlybeen made
available to tho De'lius Trust through the kind co-operation of the
present heads of that firm in L"ondonand Vienna. Interesting it is in
many ways, o'f course; but those letters which refer to Fennimore and
Gerda will be particularly so to all who have made an especialstudy
of the operasand dramatic works.
It will be rememberedthat the MS full score of. Fennimore and
Gerda, now in the British Library, is dated 1909-10;it will also be
recalled that a first performan@in Colognewas in preparation during
the 1913'14season,this being abandonedon the outb,reakof the first
World War later in 1914.In 1919the delayedpremibreduly took place
in Frankfurt. Reading the following excerptsfrom Delius's lettors, then,
gavesomefood for thought:
(24 January1913)"...When I took Niels Lyhne as a subjectI chose
2 of its episodes,namely Fennimore and Gerda. The only thing that
made me refleot on Fennimore on its own was the gloomy and inconclusive ending, and therefore I have taken my Gerda music in hand
again during the last weeksand am convincedthat the episode'Gerda'
is indeed necessaryin order to make the work co,mplete...."
(9 February 1913"...The work is now called 'Fennimoreand Gerda'
make it more effective..."
...The three fsicl added Gerda-scene,s
(17 February 1913)".... The piano arrangementmust be produced
forthwith.... naturally including tle two new scenes.There are o,nlytwo
scenes,becauseI merged the two last ones together. The work has
undoubtedlygainedfrom this conclusion...."
(originalsin German)
Earlier correspondence,such as that with Bantock, had referred 'uo
this wo,rk by the title of the book on which it is based: Niels Lyhne.
Perhapsthe removal of the titlopage from the MS full score,then, was
deliberate: the writing of the words "Fennimore & Gerda" at tle head
of page I thereof is almo,stcerrtainlya Iater addition. Further close
inspeotion of this MS does not wholly prove (though equally it does
not disprove) that the two Gerda sceneswerrein fact added, as they
are headed (though in anoJlgr seqse)"three yegrs later." An equally
close study o,f the o'rigrnalMS o,rchestralmafsrial, however,does fairly
prove this assumption: not only have almo'stall of these
conolu,sive,ly
later pagesbeen separatelystitched into the wrappers, but in somecases
the copyist has actually written ENDE after Scene9, a paste-overthen
reading"a'ttacra Scene10." Titles at the headof the first pages,however,
all read Fennimore and Gerda. RetSrning to the MS full soo,re,points
which were not in themse,lvesconclusive of separa,tecornpositio,nnow
take on a greater ernphasis;fo'r instance,the Gerda sceneshave the
instrurnent narnes in English (where'asall the earlier scenesused only
German), and the central characteris now always named Niels Lyhni:
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whereas earlier he was just plain Niels. Some sligh,t differences in the
orchestral requirernents may also be noted: the bass oboe is silent in
Gerda, and a more regular use of the 3rd trumpet is seen; also 2 harps
are consistently used (do'ubled)instead of the single part of scenes1-9
(however much a second playe,r was often then needed to achieve the
changes of tuning called for). There is no significant difference in the
papers used for the various parts of the MS; suffice it to say that in
the groupings of 4-page sections, a natural break occurs between scencs
9 and 10. All this adds to the meaning of the "37 added pages of score"
- the exact length of the Gerda scenes - referred to in De.lius's letter
of 6 May 1913 as needingto be added by LinCemann to his piano score.
Five small additions to the music (and some alterations to the
pos,ition of scene changes) are marked into all the MS material, sco,re
and parts. It is likely that these date fro,m the actual smge rehe,arsals;
for the o'riginal copyist's MS vocal score, now in my own possession,
does not include them - though it does contain all 11 sceneso,f the operir
as finally published and performed. Publication, like performance, was
de,layedbecause of the first War; the printed vocal score with German
text only is marked "Copyright 1919" and is shown in Hofmeister's lists
both for 1919 and 1920. The unsigned colour covo,r, also now familiar
from the box containing the recent recording, can defini,tely be atrtributed
to Jelka Delius: her le,tter to Universal in November 1920 refers to
details of the colour printing. Picturing as it does the end of scene 2,
it excites curiosity as to the fate and appearance of her other ske,tches
in oils for this work, which were re,turned to Grez in June 1932 atter
considerable correspondence. It was about 1925 before the atrternative
vosal score with Philip Heseltine's English text only was published; not
until 1926 was the bilingral full score, with the dedication to Sir
Thomas Beecham,first issued.
Glancing back to the three excerpts from Delius's letters quoted
above, one is struck by his emphasis on the need for the Ge,rda icenes
to complete the whole; thus rounding off his conception with the return
'o-f Sp'ring, as he was shortly aftor to do in both the North Country
Sketchesand the Requiem. It is curious, in view o'f this, to note that
many of those nearestto him differed from this opinion, for example:
Beecham (p. 163, 165):". . . two unequal p,&rts,which have next to
no connection with one anothe,r.. . To cotrplc [Gerda ] with Fennimore
. . . would only be to produce [anl anti-climax. . . " (Beecham,however.
does refer to Delius's preliminary sketches,which follow Niels Lyhne's
life through to Gerda's death, as in Jaco,bsen'snovel).
Hosel,tine (p. 99, 100): "The addition of this second episode is a
misrtake from several points of view. . .I,t is the dispropontidn and psychological fals,ity of the last section that jar."
Eric Fenby, in the notes written to accompany the recording, states
that
the work w1g "c-ompleted !1 l!10", and goes on to say: -t'Those
who agree with Beecham and Heseltine may 1ift up the niedle from
$e- disc at the pause before the 10th pic,ture. It may well be that, had
Delius chosen to end the opera here and called it Niets Lyhne, ts
public impact would have been greater."
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' This rnarturestof Delius's dramatic
scpres was dedicated, as we
saw above,to Beecham;it is a curiouscommenton what we have read
that sir Thomas's firsrt (and only) performance(in concert form) was
of the Gerda scorre,s
alone; it is equally curious that all the MS and
printed scoreshead scene10 "Gerda'., as if conunencinga separatework.
(Perhapsit was appropriate that these though'tswere first drafted
one fine afternoonlast summer,flying over Denmart and ove,rthe very
sceneswheremuch of the drama was enaoted).

THAT Opera in retrospect
some thoughtson the broadcastperformanceol "The Maqic Fountain"
by Gordon Lovgreen
D.tp,rtr De,lius'searly predilection for the opera-house,which led
him to devote the major part of his creative energiesbe,tween1890and
1902to the compositiono'f five operas,this side-ot tris work has never
achieved.rywt success,and although we may not gp ail the way with
those critics - the vlst majori,ty - who attribute-this largely -to the
lack of dramatic aotion, I do not think that i,t can be denied that
the sheer beauty orf sound is no't sufficient to hold the at:tentionof
the--averageo_peraticaudience.The plo,ts of Delius's operas are generally rather thin - this goeseven for-A Village Romeo and luliel and
Fennimoreand Gerda,and frequently,when thereare dramaticmornents,
the music does nort make the most of them, and even becomosrathei
mechanical: for example,at the end of the first and third tableaux of
1 vlllag9 Romeo ond lulief, and of the first part of. Fennimore and
Gerda. To make matters wo,rse,the-libre,tti, af least in their English
versions, are sometimesexcruciatingly embarrassing.
Lst me admit, at this poin-t,_
that I have not had the orpportunity
to see a perforrnanceof any of Delius's operas,although
-of I h-aveheard
four of them comple,te,and parts of.Irmelin the whole which I have
playedthrough in the plano score.
Bec,ause
I fel,tthat even A Village Romeo and Juliet had been overrated in sornequarters - in fast, I profer Fennimore and Gerda - r
had mixed feelings when I learned, early in 1977, that The Magic
Fountain was to be br<radcaston Radio 3. why, I askedmyself, doesn't
the BBC_give us more broadcastsof worthwhile but negl-eoted
works,
such as songs of sunset, heard only once since 1970,oi An Arabesk,
broadcast olll five times since the Music Programmebegan in 1964,
or songs of Fayewell,_gsvengnly twice in rourteen yeari? From all
accounts,apart from Beecham's,this opera was a neeligible piece of
early Delius, belonging to the period when he had noireallv found
himself, and when most of his composi,tions,to judge by thosir works
one has heard from time to time, never rose aoo'veihe l-evelof agrwable pastiche.
on the other hand, it was a work of Delius that had not been
performed before, it was of considerablelength; and if Norman Del
,Mar conqidgred i,t worth his wl-tile to prepare and condust it, then
presuma'blyit must have somethingto cbmmend it. In the
ttte
"vent,
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brbadbasrt of. The Magic Fduntain was; to itre, exciting and revelatory.
f was fascinated not only by echoes, anticipadons and re.semblanca,
but also by the music itse,lf, which was unfailingly beautiful. Of course
it is an early work, and therefore not typical; of course there ale mafiy
influences, noit least that of Wagner, and the result is somelhing of a
patohwork; of course the technique is so,me,timesunsure and the use of
leitmotiven in places rather confused; o'f course it is uneven and in
places banal. It would not help Delius's reputation one bit to claim it
as a fo'rgoitten or newly-discovered masterpiece. For all that, I thoroughly enjoyed the broadcast. founo myself again and again delightfully surprised, and can only praise tho,se responsible for putting the
opera on the air. And indeed, despite what I wrote about its failings,
the writing for orches,tra seems to me - admittedly very much an
amateur in judging these matters - to be, on the whole, astonishingiy
sure, with typically ravishing moments for the woodwind .- for example,
the beautiful flute solo at "Day follows day, nigh,t follows night", early
in the first scene. There are also some unexpecl.edly eerie m,oments
such as one does no,t find again unLil Eventyr; I found the section starting "With never a breath of wind" particularly spine-chilling. A,t the
same time, the opera as a whole is much more vigorous and tuneful
than later Delius.
Part of the interest in listening to the work lay in qpotting those
influences, resemblances, echoes and anticipations merlti,oned-earlier.
Wagner's presence ig _obvious,and I was amused to hear the Valkyries
riding on the wind. More disconcerting is the resemb,lancein one ol the
weaker sections, "Play, founrtains, play", in Act III" to Sullivan. [n
fact, fro,m the mo'ment the lovers fell asleep, I felt that I had inadvertently strayed into lolanthe - and had no,t Watawa alreadv all bu't
quoted lhe Qg-een of the Fairies, in Aot II, Scene f, at "Li'itt gulO.
him to death"? The love duet in Act III seemed to have been written
for Anne Tiegler and Webster Booth, and to belong to some musical
comedy of the 1920s or 1930s. Another unfla,ttering resemblance I
s_glsed,_alth-oughit must be pure coincidence, was to Cbleridge-Taylor's
Hiqwathq; but this ma-y be plrtly the result of the pseudo-Longfbltow
lines_given_,for. example, 1o Wulgya in her long opening soliloquy in
Aqt III. More interesting is the Elgarian. indeed thi Ger-ontian. nature
of the setting in Act I Scene I, o'f "Ah ! This terrib,le calm, this endless
space." I am thinking of a passagelike: "r can no rlofe; for now it
comes agai+", etc.,, in P1rt I of The Dream of Gerontius. Here again,
the resemblance, for obvious reasons, must be coincidental, but a
rhore recent hearing of Elgar's King olal completed in 1896, has con-ear{ier
firmed my opinion that, particularly in their
works.'there are
striking similarities, as well as obvious differences, in the rngsic of
Delius and Elgar.
Ttrrning to Delius's own works, apart from the direct quotations
from the Florida Suite, and the anticipatigns of Appalochia,'Sea Drift
and Lae Swallows which others have already mentioned.' I spdted
'end
several resemblances to ..4 village Romeo anci Juliet: the
br rh.
pre,lude.
for example, recalls the concluding bars of the later
opening
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opera, the orchestralaooompanimentto Solano's"For a land where the
shores are covered wi,th go'ld" anticipatesthe Fair Scene,as does the
sailors'chorus "Pull at 1heropes!" There is also a mo,mentaryresomblance to Scene II after "Whilst revenge is forced to hate", while
Watawa's "Years ago when all my people. . . " anticipate'S,h style,
the Dark Fiddler's retelling of pasrthistory. The relationshipof Watawa's
leitmotiv to the aocompanimentto "O 1mst, O happy trife" has be,en
pointed out (the continua,tion reminds me ot Summer Evening); but
nobody appears to have spotted that Solano's "Watawa! Watawa!"
in Act III (Page 14 of the libretto) anticipates the passagewhich just
precedes the first entry of tlat thome rn Sea Drift, while in the repeat, on the top of page 15,we are onceagain in the world of A Village
Romeoand Juliet (Third Tableau).
In addition to the prelude to Ac,t II, whioh recurs tn Appalachia,
there is an anticipation of the slave-songitsElf, "You'll find me wer
awaiting" (not to mention Ol' Man River) in the song hummed by the
Indians. When one oonsiders that the setting of Talu,m Hadjo's
"this limpid streamhere gliding past us
Flows from where the fountain plays"
is at least in spirit the ancestorof "By the sad waiers of separation",
fronr Songs of Sunset,and th,at the slave-tuneis itself quoted in that
same song,it is fascinatingto speculateon the possiblesignificanceo,f
these "watexs of separation". Did Delius have a secret motive in returning to the USA in 1897,and did he still have emotional tiEs wi,th
that country te4 yearslater? Elsewhere,possibly becau,se
of the singer's
voice, Talum Hadjo, I'm afraid, remindedme more of Chu Chin Chbw's
cobbler! To bring this list of resenrblancesto an end, the vigorous
seotiona[ "Nay ! I must not doubt" in Act I SceneI, is very like similarly vigorous passagesin Over the Hills and Far Away and Life's
Dance, whiah belong to roughly the same period, hut earlier, at the
end of the prelude, there is a rising theme in the bass which is re,m,arkably like a themein the much later Songof Summer(bars 16-19),while
the prelude to Ast III, which glves a mood-picture orf watawa's inner
s,truggle,contains a theme which recurs in The Song ol the HiSh Hills.
But mainly this prelude, together with the less banal section of the
glo{us g! th" .spirits, remind one of the SecondDance Song in Part
TI of.A Mass of Life.
Taken as a whole, the opera, splendidly performed under Norman
Del Mar, and particularly well sung by the principals, John Mirchinson
and Katherine Pring, seemeddramatioally as viable and musically almost
as beautiful as any of Delius's later efforts in the same field. [t was
also muah mo,refull-blooded than Delius usually was.
I was interested to read the critic,s' reaotionsio this broadcast. For
the most part, while making qui'te valid comments on what they saw
as its dramatic shortconnings,they were surpris,ingly favourable
none motre surprisingly so than Pe,ter Heywo,rth, whb wrote, rn The
Observer,November 22nd: "Whatever the dramatic limiitations of the
tale, it gave Detrius abundant opportunity to paint a vivid pioture of
q part of the world that he knew ftoqn personal experience."The Magic
Fountain" abounds in fine descriptive wri,ting. The calm of the open
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sea,:thd stonri that heralds land, the luxuriant coast of Florid&, the
co,lourful activity of the Indian village and, above all, the splendid
nocturnalprelude to the third act are all highly evocative.......whst:
ever its dramatic defects,there is eno'ughfine music here to. warant
this studio production." I have read some, to my mind, over-harsh
comments on the sound-effects.Certainly the fo,untain sounded pecu:
liar, and here and there the backgroundnoisesdrowned the music, but
to take,one example,Delius himself explicitly demandsin his stage
directions considerable"uoises off" in the stornr sceneat the end ot
Ac.t I SceneI, and I did not think that thesewere over-done;indeed,
this was, to my mind, one of the most thriltrng episodesof the opera.
. A most enjoyableexperignce,then. Thank you, BBC, and I hope
that you will give us an opportunity to rep€atit very soon.And now,
who's fot Margot?

Bradford: In Searchof Delius
By Robert Sabine.
The December 1977 edition of the Delius Society lournal (no. 58),
devoted to a series of a,rrtic'lesco,nce,rningDelius and Bradford, proved
both fascinating and rather de,pressing.I was reminded of my own
disappointing visrit to that city in search of Delius during the long, hot
suruner of. t976. As Paul Seeley wrote in his article Fritz Delius - the
Bradford Years : "fn Bradford today there is virtually nothing to
commemorate Frederick Delius. There is the James Gunn portrait in
Cartwright Hall - bu,t'it is rarely on display....."
' My visit to Bradford was to be the high point of my first holiday in
Yorkshire, and any preconceived ideas of 'dark, Satanic mills' were
dispelled on visits to Halifax, York and llkley. Leeds and Huddersfield
contain fine Viotorian buildings and industrial archeology of impressive
merit. Similarly Bradford, by repute grim, hard-faced and uncompro,mising, proved somewhat tame and amenable in comparison with its unsympathetic aspect o,f Delius's yo,uth. One wonders how necessary it
had been to remove so,meof the buildings of that period as well as the
grime and ohimneys. Delius and others have spoken of the indusffiul
no,rth's philistinism, o its obsessive preoccupation with the making of
money. His view was pro'bably an accurate one, fcn his family wer€ t)f
that persuasio'n, though not wi,thout their cultural interests. In short.
contemiporary Bradford reflects ve,ry little of its great industrial hardness.
There has been rebui'lding and mode'rnisation, a change of emphasis, an
attemp't to give a mo,re human face. However, has it caught up with rts
cultural heritage? In respect of Delius I think not.
My first po,rt of call on arrival in the city was the relatively new
library complex which includes a small concert hall. I mention ihis as
it would seern obvious tha't it would contain some reference to Delius,
which it doea not, and that some of its concerts would include works of
his. This i,t rarely does, yet in recent years many BBC radio concerts
have bern broadcast frun here. The library building is large. modern
and irnpersonal, but I was able to purchase postcards of the-Gunn por-
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trait at the information desk. The fact that I bought a dozen seemed
to have surprisedthe assistant.I enquired where I would find archive
mate,rialassoc,iated
with the composerand was resornmendedto a deparlment sgme floors up. On arrival I made my requestand was passed
four small box-filesof presiscu;Ltings.
A good deal of this material proved
fascinating,altho,ughnone of it seemedto be dated earlier than the 1929
Festival period. Despite the awarding of the Freedom of the City, little
seennedto have been done or even discussedto commemo,rateor
perpetuatethe composer'sfame after his death. Of particular interest
including sorne of the reinterment ceremony at
_qere ph_oltographs,
Limpsfig'ld and one or two faneiful articles about the composer'i hfe
during his early years in Bradford - reminiscencesand suchlike ephemera. Of course there was an accumulationof material preceedingand
during the 1962 CentenaryFestival, including the bizarre saga of tne
cornmernorativepl_aque(bronze, I think) to be unveiled during the
Festival by H. M. QueenElizabeth,the QueenMother. This commemorative plaque displayed on a piece o,f gnm, spare sculpture was subsequentlyvandalisedand finally sto,len.
The discussionin the Council Charnberwhich followed this outrage
was in the sameinstant bo,thhilarious and sad. and seeminglycaptures
the Bradfordian view of the importanceof Delius. A replacementplaque
was called for and among o,the'rsuggestionsit was proposedto replace
the original_by one made o'ut of plastic.One oan o'nlyconjes'tureas fo the
comment the fastidious Delius would have made concerningthis suggestion.As it is, I've no idea how the matter resoLveditself. It is of
interest that a co'mme,m,orative
plaque has been placed on the wall uf
the potrol statio,nthat now standson the site of-Claremont -Delius's
birthplace. I did not bo'ther to verify this aestherticge,sturetowards
t-h. go-Egsor's memory! Be,sides,f don't drive ! The tragic s,toryof the
demiseof Claremontisyert another_lowpoint in the misconceivedhistory
of Delius and Bradford. pqspite all this it was gratifying to read press
-played
r,eipollso,f the Queen Mother's reaction to the music
during
the Fe'si&ival."Quite the loveliest music I have ever heaid," she ii
reported to have said.
daulte9, I made my way to the music library and made my- -Nothing
self
known to the librarian, who was most kind, if a liitle apologe-tic.I
was soonto know why.He had not long beenappointedto the-po'stat the
time of my visit and had beenshockedto discoverthe derisorvcollection
as,sociatedwith De,lius. In the shorrttime he had been thire he had
revivified and rehousedall the Delius ma,terial- mo'stly scores,records
and a few books. These he had housed in a special iefe,rencesestion
at the back of the library. I can recall seeingfulI-scoresof ^4 Mass of
Life and A Village Romeo and lulier and all-recentgrarno,phone
record
releases.Here was someonewho was making a posfuiveand concerted
ges,ture
J_os1ve.oe4us his _rightfuIplace in Bradford. Some heartening
news: The Delius SocietyJournal was on display and the librarian told
me of at least three visits from Uaiversity stridents preparing work and
engagedo'n researehinto the life and work of Delius. H; was alss
nxaintainilg and expanding a collection of critical and musical analyses
of De'lius'swork. He was extremely helpfuil and interestedand I 6nly
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hope
. that he,is still there.
By now I was Somewhat despondent concerning Bradford's trusrtee
ship of Delius. At least the controversial Jame,sGunn portrait wo'uld be
on disp,lay. It wasn't. Instead there was a great furore over a recent
acquisition - Gainsboro,ugh'sThe Brotn Boy, undoubtedly a better
painting, but wasn't Delius entitled to his place as we,ll'] I enquired as
to the portrait's whereabou,tsand the response was hardly en[husiastic.
There were even doub,tsas to whethe'r it was in the gallery at all. After
my persis,tentefforts and pleas of having traveiled all the way from
London to seeit, a civic official made some desultory enquiries from ihe
'phone on his desk. Yes, it was in the gallery, racked in the basement.
Could I view it? We,lI... in the basement...rather awkward. After furLhor
persis'tentpleas it was agreed that I could see the portrait if one of the
gallery security officials agreed to take me down. Th,is was arranged.
The steps down to the basement, flot more than twenty in number,
we,re,much to my surprise in view of the fuss, adjacent to the enquiry
desk. And so I came to view Gunn's controvers'ialstudv of the co,mposer in the basement of the Cartwright Hall. pulled frbm its racked
mooningsby a rather bemused Ministr! of Public Buildings and Works
official. Hardly the situation or atmosphere to make a study of the
porrtrait or muse on the impression it made. Delius looked out, ascetic,
remote and senatorial, and although we know that his censorious criticis,m of his birthplace softened towards the end of his life and that he
was deeply moved by the award of the Freedom of the City, perhaps
he was right after all.
The Delius Centre is a splendid idea but, in view o'f my experience,
is it evor likely to happen?

Delius In His Historical Setting
Ro'land Gibson's lecture summarised by Raymond Harvey
At a meertingof the Society which took plac" on 23rd February 1978
at the British Music Information Centre. 10 Stratford Place,LondonW.l.,
those members who were able to attend had the privilege of hearing a
most stimulating and erudite talk by our founder, Dr. Roland Gibson.
His talk was entitled Deltus in his Historical Setting.
Roland cornmenced his talk by playing three short mus,ic examples two from Delius's opera Fennimore qnd Gerda and one from Alban
Berg's opera Lulu. He explained that the dissonancesin these examples
and the som,ewhatDelian ending of Berg's Violin Concerto led him to
consider the possibility that Berg had been influenced by Delius. He
then recalled mentioning this possibility to Felix Aprahamian, whose
response was "ft all goes back to Tristan". Roland went on to say that
Grieg once expressed doubts abou,t the wisdo,m of Deilius's combining
'Wagnerian harmony with Scandinavian folk-song'. Debussy is sometimes said to have reacted against Wagner, while Pierre Boulez. when
he was conducting Pelldas et Mdltsande, h,ad much to say about Debussy's connectio,r?wr4 Wagner. Schoenberg,in explaining the deve,lopment of atonality, made frequent references to what Wagner had done
towards breaking down tonality, clearly regarding Wagner as the key
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figure. Some people are very anti-Wagner; others are as strongly proWagner. What is significant is that their standpoint is always relative
to Wagner.
The speaker then compared Wagner with Karl Marx, who died in the
same year as Wagner (1883). trt is common nowadays, he said, for
writers, book reviewers and co'mmenLatorson the arts, politics, philosophy, and so o[, to refer to Marx - sometimes as an influence,
sometimes expressing sympathy with his position, and sometimes dismissing him as an idiot. Again it is significant that they won't leave him
alone, altho,ugh he has boen dead for almost a hundred years.
The comparison of Wagner with Marx might be taken fur,ther. They
were not isolated from the deep conflicts of their social and h,istorical
context, e.g. the series of disturbances known collectively as the revolutions of 1848, and all the tensions involved in Germanyosmoveme,nt
towards the unification of small statesand the international consequences
of this unification. Both Wagner and Marx were at some time political
refugees. Whereas Marx was explicitly concerned with conflict in his
dialectics, in the music of Wagner there was a conflict be,tweengrowing
revolutionary chromaticism and the old diatonic harmony - a conflict
not sharply separable from that of the progressive who is nevertheless
harking back to the o,ld German gods.
Another important figure (and incidently an admirer of Wagner) who
belonged to the same historical epoch, was Friedrich Nietzsche. Very
sensitive to the decay of the old European culture, he expressed more
than did Wagner's operas, the reactionary side of the developing conflict,
i.e. the social tensions which foreshadowed and led to the upheavals of
the twentieth century. In short, Nietzsche with his 'Superman' and
Zarathustra, was more of a romantic reactionail than Wagner with his
gods or Marx with his almost religio,us Co,mmunist Manifesto.
Marx saw himself (Roland continued) as at the end o,f an era - the
capitalist era - and was explicit about it. But Nietzsche too can be seen
as expressing the end of an era. He was very sensitive to the decay of
European civilization, which had once been firmly based on Christian
values. He prophesied the crises of the present century, saying that
European civilisation was moving towards disaster. The decay of
Christian belief may have been one symptom of a fundamentally
changing social system, another symptom being the breakdown of
tonality. It was no accident that Delius was both an atheist, a chromatic
harmonist and an avid reader of Nietzsche. With regard to Delius's
inner development (inseparable from his social and his,torical context)
just as the fact that he made sush a point of attacking Christiani,ty
meant that he was still involved, so, despite the turning of his back on
the scales and arpeggios of diatonic music and his taking up and
developing Wagnerian chromatic harmony, his music remained 'just
within tonality' (to quote Philip Heseltine). Again quoting Heseltine
'as Beethoven is the mo,rning and Wagner the high noon, so Delius is
the sunset of that great period of music which is called Roma.ntic': or, as
Burnett James has said 'Delius's music has the sunset glow of the end
of an era.'
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It is possible to regard all of Delius's music as 'Songs of Sunset', in
the general senseof sunse't,autumn, evening, fading of youth.... In spite
of references to spring or dawn, there is always that nostalgic autumnal
evening glow. The attempt to hold on to the past can induce a conditi,.rn
of decadence, as exemplified in the work of Aubrey Beardsley and
Ernest Dowson, and also in the musical developments which led tc
Schoenberg's Pierrot Lunaire or the developments in the world of art
which produced pheno,menasuch as dadaism.
At this point in his talk Ro,land again quoted Philip Heseltine (from
his biography of Delius). 'The predo,minance of the purple pacch is a
sure signal of incipient decadencein art. The part grows greater than nhe
whole and the whole lapsos fro,m lack of coherent design. Language
itself becomes disintegrated in its over-ripenes,s- faisandde, to use the
expressive term of Gautier - but the luxuriant fungus of decomposition
hides for a while the traces of decay in the body in which it has taken
roo't. But there is a brief period immediately preceding the setting-in cf
decadenceand decay in art when the body can yertbear, and bear nobly,
the weight of all the m,agnificence and spiendomr that the soul would put
forth; and it is this go,lden hour that Delius has realised more fully than
any musician that evsr lived. However, as this quotation imp,lies, romantic reaction can lead not so much to decadenceas simply to nosfalgia
in the face of change. Musically this can take the form of the juxtaposition of diatonic to chromatic harmony or of the use of folksong
versus consciously cul,tivatedart.
The turning back to folksong became widesproad at the end of the
l9th century, especially in eastern Europe, but this tendoncy arose too
in industrialised Britain, taking a more sophisticated form in the sensd
that it is the folksong spirit and flavour, rather than direct borrowing,
which has been most fruitful. The folksong revival is bound up with
nationalism in mtrsic. The return to folksong, as an expression of a
nationalistic tendency, is a tendency in opposition to the internationalism
of modern societies which are more and more integrated by the activities
of large corporations.
Living in the industrial North, Delius - in the words of Burne,tt
James - 'hated the bourgeois institutionalism of Victorian Bradford.' As
we know, he escaped to Florida. It is hardly surprising that his main literary influences were those men cf the time who rvere sensitiveto being 'at
the ending of an era'. Nietzsche is an obvious qase. Other composers sct
his poetry to music, nolably Richard Strauss and Mahler. Anot]er
literary love o,f Delius's, a man very much of his time, was Jens Peter
Jacob,sen. on the sleeve of the Beecham recording of Delius's An
Arabseque, Felix Aprahamian wrote, quoting an anonymous programrne
arulcvtator' 'I,t is at once a lover's rhapsody of long lost love and a paeail
in praise of the brilliant all-too-fleeting northern summer'. A Jacbbsen
text was also used by Schoenbergin his Gurrelieder. Another poet whose
poetry rvas set to m9gi9 by Delius - Ernest Dowson - was also set by
Schoenberg in one of his four orchestral songs Opus 22. Walt Whitman
was another of Delius's literary loves - a further example of a poet
typical of the last days of the romantic era.
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From the turn of the century,to 1905,Delius was as much in the
forefront'of modern music as other contemporarycomposers,with the
possibleexceptionof Scriabin.Over the Hills and Far Away had been
criticised as "revolutionary" in Germany; and it was no accidentthat
Mahler, and later Bartok, expressedsomeadmirationof Delius'smusic.
Furthermore,the autho'rof the progranme notesfor the performanceof
Schoenberg's
Gurreliederconductedby Norman del Mar in 1962 rcmarked on certain similarities betweenthat work and Delius's .24Mass
of Life. As an avant'garde co,mposer,
Delius sharedDebussy'sreastion
againstthe musical establishment's
firm adherenceto form for its own
sake.Like Debussy,Delius was to a considerableexten't an impressionis,t.Nevertheless,there were differences be,tween
the music of Delius and
Debussy.JosephMachlis has said in his Introduction to Contemporary
Music - 'SeaDrift is not a seascape
in the way that Debussy'sLa Mer
is. Here the seais the setting- in its wildnessand vastness,
perhapsthe
syrybgl - tot that intensity of love and longing that is the composer's
real therne'.
But from 1906,the year of Schoenberg's
First ChamberSymphony,
De'liuswas les,savant-gardeon the whole, althoughthis did not become
clearfor so,metime. Anthony Payneexplainedin a radio talk that De,lius
showedhimself to be in accordwith twentieth century tendenciesin the
novelty o,f the rhythrnic changesin his In a Summer Garden and in the
last movement of North Country Sketches.Deryck Cooke showed by
applying the techniqueof functional analysisto Delius'sViolin Concerto,
that Delius, like Debussy,was evolving new fo,rms,no,t continuing to
use the old forrns as has often been asserted.However, the world was
changingrapidly. After the First World War, Delius'sinfluencewas small
com'paredwith that of Debussy,no,t to mention that of the Second
Vienne,sefthool and Stravinsky. Afte'r the SecondWorld War, there
w-asa generaldeclineof inte'restin Delius's music. Nevil,leCardus spoke
of people no longer wanting the beautiful and that the music of Dblius
was not in step with the paceo,f modern life. Sir Thonras Beechamhad
referred (in 1934)to Delius as the 'las great apostlein our time of
romance,emo,tionand beau,tyin music'.
The lecturer concludedby saying that, acco,rdingto Marx, changing
cultural and social tensionsare explicableas rooted in the development
o,f industrial socie,ty.Sigrnund Freud purt the pornt another *uy 'neurosis is the price we must pay fo,r our civilisa[ion'. Whether one
acceptsthe Marxist or the Freudian position, one cannot fail to notice
that in the ci,tiesof the world's most advancedindustrial socie,ty, the
United Statesof America - there is a psychiatrist around every -cornsr.
Bu,tin the changingindustrial context we cannot go back to th6 Garden
qf Eiel - fttttp"gt, ag.Dr. Gjlso1 added,he, a memberof a shipowning
faqily in decline,-hgd'no,s,talgically
{reamgd of Eden'. In his exieriepce,
only the music of Frederick Delius had glven 'meaning'to llfC.
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Retirementof Mr. Gilbert Parfitt

At the 1978 AGM in London Mr. Gilbert Parfitt resigned after
eight years as Treazurer of the Delius Society. Previoursto this he had
been honorary audiitor to the Society since i'ts earliest days, having
joined soon after its inception n l962.It is not always appreciatedthat
the post o,f Treasurer is an onerous one and Gilbert has put in many
hours of work, wrining to members both on social termrsand chasing
rthosewho were slow to pay their zubscriptions. It was he who first
suggestedallowing the new Philadolphia branch to retain a proportion
of its members' subscriptions, [hus enabling the branch to grow rapidly
to the dimensions it has. In addition, many meunbershave reason to
be grateful to Mr. and l{rs. Parfitt for their generous hospitality on
spring aftErnoonsfollowing the annual visits to Delius's gxavaat Limrpsfield.
As a mark of i'ts approoirationthe Society gave Gilbert a poroelain
statuetteof a lady lut€nist. The photograph above showsDr. Eric Fenrrby
presenting i6 6 him at the dime.r the same evening. We are very glad
tllat Gilbert, who is also Chairman of the National Federation of Gramo,phone Societies, has decided to remain a committee member of *re
Delius Society.Long may he continnreto do so. In his plac.ewe welco,ne
Mr. PEte,rLyonrs, whose address is given on Page 1, and to whom all
future (and outstanding!) zubscriptions should be sent.
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News from America
On 2;AthJune 1978Mel Torm6 was the guest artist at a San Francisco Pops Concert. In addition to songsby Gerstrwinand others, sung
in his pleasant voice and relaxed style, he played on the piano an
amazing pot-pourri which included excerpts from On Heoring ;he
First Cuckoo in Spring,Brigg Fair and Appalachia, and included within
it trvo Richard Rodgers songs about spnng. (See Journal No. 55) It
soundsincongruous,but it came off. (Me,l said he is not a pianist and
had spenta year developingthe arrangement.)He ended his part of the
prcgrarruneby conducting t}te orchestrain a piece by Grainger. My wife
and I and friends (including August Reiskis, a Delius Socie,tymember
living in San Francsco)me,tMr. Torrmdaftenvards,and cornparedenthusiasmsfor Delius and other English music.The warmrthof personality
that he projectsas a perforrnerwas just as evident oft-stage;this reunion
madea perfectendingto the evening.
Tony Noakes.
t norrorrrat tlis yea,r'sJacksonRobert Threlfall will be ,h. ;r;
ville Festival, whioh begins on Fe,bruary26th. He will give a lecturerecital on 'Delius's Unknown Opera: The Magic Fountain' on 27th
February and another entitled'Delius and his Friends' the following
afternoon. Previo'usto visiting Jacksonville Robert will be going to
Philadelphia,where he will give both o,fhis lecture-recitalsto the Fhiladelphia Branch on the same day, 24th February. See Forthcoming
Eventsfor further details.
r . ,
At the AGM of the Philadelph,iaBranch on 23rd July 1978 the
following officerswere eleoted:
Chairman: William W. Marsh, Jr.
Vice Chairman: Davyd Booth
Secretary:MargaretNeely
Treasurer: David Duke
ProgrammeChairman: PeterStukane
SocialChairman: Norman Gentieu.

Newsfrom the Midlands
The Midlands Branch held the opening meeting of its l4th season
at the home of Peter and Wenda Williams in Alle$tree,Derby, on 2tst
October 1978 and was ho'noured to welcome Professor fan Parrot,
GregynogProfessorof Music at the University College of Wales, Aber
ystwyth,
who came to speak on Petcr Warlmk's harmonic language.
Frofe,s;so,rParrott was introduced by Midlands Branch Chairman
Dick Kirrching as a composer in his own right, the au,tho'rof several
books including one on Elgar in the Master Musicians series,vice-presi.
dent of the Elgar Society and a founder-momberof the Warlock Socioty.
The Professor illustrated his talk himsolf at the prano (specially tuned
for the occasion) and a selection of songs was beautifully s:ung by
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Marjorie Tapley, -whose husband had beeir responsible for introducing
the Pro'fessorto the Branch. The nams 'Peter Warlock', as the prcf;ssr-rr
explainerd, was one of the aliases of Philip Hesetrtine,born in 1894,
educated at Bton and Oxford, who early in life displayed bo0h literary
and musical talents, came under the influence of Delius, but made his
mark initially as a critic and essayist in work published under his own
name. He developed a love for Elizabethan music and literature, and
also for folk-songs, parlicularly those of the CeLtic culture. The 16th
Century influence and a study of the lute, in particular the ohording and
hamonies derived from the playing of that instrument, became a strong
fac,tor in the style and structure of many of his co,mpositions. To illustrate this point the Professor played the Serenade lor Frederick Delius,
composed in honour of the composer's 60th birthday, which not only
contained strong Delian influences but also others culled from 16th
oentury styles.
The Professor srtatedthat he would exclude from his talk references
to several areas of Warlock's activities, including his folk-song adaptations, his 'Peterisms' (as he cailed them), his works such as the Cod
Pieces which made light-hearted comment on musical styles, and also
his limericks (although he quoted a typical pair o,f rhymes to illustrate
Warlock's style). In 1916 Warlock met Bornard van Dieren and over
the next few years their relationship assisted in the deve,lopment of
Warlock's sound textures and led to the addition to his mus,icof modern
harmonies through contlapuntal and other devic.es. To the Professor
the best of Warlock's songs were those of an introspective nature, and
at this point Marjorie sang two songs from Lhe Lilliegay set, The Distracted Maid and The Shoemaker, both of about 1922 vintage. To
illustrate his chromaticism we heard fur,then songs, ,4 Prayer to St.
Anthony of Padua and The Sick Hearl, and these were followed by the
haunting Hannaker Mill, based on a poem by Hilaire Belloc. Theiutesound played an irnportant part in m-any of his compositio,ns, widely
using the interval of the fourth,later deve,loped intc a use of thirds and
occasionally secondrs.Professor Parro,t then briefly talked on The Curlen'.
whish he thought was probably Warlock's masierpiece, as well as his
longerst vocal work. Here were added fresh influences from his association with Bela Bar,t6k, who,m he me4 around 1922 and encouragecl
at a time when the conrrposerhad li;0tle recognition.
By the end of the 1920s a def;nite style had developed which made
the compositions of Warlock very individual and recognisable. To illustrate this we heard two song-sottings of words by Bruce Blunt in
Bethlehem Dowrt and the allegoricail,The Frostbound Wood, the latter
relying on the harmonies to indicate the changing mood of eaah sestion
of the sng, while the vocal line utilized only four notes throughout.
As finally evolved, Warlock's harmonic style involved the use of intensely chromatic, often dissonant chording, very expressionistic, and yot
adding colour and texture to the varying moods of the vocal line. Many
of Warlock's songs irse srtrophic folk.trnss, with false relation between
ohords, extens,ions of the earlier perid effeots, and the use of Elizabethan syncopation of the words. We then heard the final item --- an
excellent performance of Pretty Ring Time, Warlockls setting of the
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Shakespeare poem h was a Lover and his Lass.,which again featured
Marjo,rie Tapley as soloist. The Professor clo'sed his fo'rmal talk by
commenting that somrecornposers were good with words and therefore
easy on the singer; others, including perhaps Delius, were not always
so good in that direction. Warlock understood the poet's metre and was
not beset by the tyranny of the barline, which is frequently allowed by
other oomposers to bre,ak up both the natural flow, measure and
meaning of a vocal line.
After showing o'ur appreciation, both audience and speaker retired
to the dining-room where our hosts had provided an excellent repast
and liberal quantities of wine, and we returned to a question-time which
began with an unrohearsed duet and impromptu delight as the Profesisor
both combined forces with and led our Chairman, D'ick Kitching, on
a conduoted excursion through one of the Cod Pieces, The Old Codger.
Among the questions, one from Pe,terTrotman raised particular interest
when he asked why one did not see 'HesetrtineEdi,tions' of the wo,rks of
leading Elizabe'than co,mposers,in reply to which the Professor read out
a formidrable list of such works, including many items from later periods
and more than thirty arrangements and transcriptions of works by Delius,
together with a book on the composer. Warlock had done much valuable work in collating part-scoreSof ayres, originally separately printed
so as to be performed in a circle at a fime when such singing was a
corlmon entertainment. In closing, Professor Parrott again referred to
his belief that Philip Hesettine, who died in 1930 at the age of 36, did
not in fact commit suicide, as averred by Cecil Gray in his biography,
but accidentally tripped over a gas tap. Since the coroner recorded an
open verdic.t i,t was left to each person to come to his own concl.usions
as to the truth about the composerrs tragic end. The Professor believed
that there was so muoh unfinished wo,rk in progress that the taking of
his own life was a most unlikely conclusion.
A vote of thanks was given by Clive Bemrose, who said that the talk
had added much to his own understanding of Warlock's musical methods
and wo,uld increase his enjo;vment of the songs in the future. The
audience showed its appreciation to Professor Parrott for his splendid
and fascinating talk, and to Marjorie Taple for her acrurate renderingy
of Warlock's at time,s extremely difficult melodic lines in the song
illustrations,
Brian Radford.

MR. CHARLES ("TUFF") TURTON
It is with greatregret that I have to report the death of Mr. Tur,ton
on 5th Ostober 1978. He was a fervant adndrer of Delius and had
attendedrnany important Beechamconcerts,including the 1929Delius
Festival. He was a friend of Roy llenderson, one of the most eloquent
interpretersof SeaDrift At the Midlands Branch meetingheld on-26th
October and reprc'rtedabove The Walk to the Parqdise Garden was
playedin Tuff's memory.
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MEETING OF 25th NOVEMBER 1978
After a gap of several years we were fortunate to receive a further
visit from Denham Ford, Chairman of the BeechamSociety.He tatked
abou,t The Operatic Beecham and outlined his extraordinary contribution to opera in the country, par,ticularly during the 1910 Covent
Garden s€ason,which included Elektra, A Villa,qeRomeo and Juliet,
Hansel and Gretel, The Wreckers,L'Enlant Prodigue, T'ristan and
Isolde, Carmen and lvanhoe - hardly repertory pieces! Illustrations
included the l9l7 Magic Flute overture (in which the Beechamtouch
was discerniblethrough the rather prirnitive reco,rdingand despite the
string por'tamenti), Papageno'saria from the Berlin Philharmonic recording wi,th Gerhard Husch, The Walk to the Paradise Garden and
excerptsfrom The Tales of Hofmann and Faust. Denham introduced a
liberal number of Beechamstories and the talk ended with Siegfried's
lourney to the Rhine. Thereafter, in custornary Midlands style, we
rotired to Joan and Brian Dunn's elegant dining salon where a substantial buffst was provided toge,therwith wine and coftee. We are
grateful to Denham for travelling from Westcliff-on-Se,a,
and enduring
an unheatedcarriage on his return journey for our enjoyment.
Dick Kitching.

Roger Quilter: A Belated
CentenaryTribute
By a happy coincidence Ctrristopher Redwood gave his Roger
Quil'ter presentation to the Society in the same week as Triad Press
published Trevor Hold's study of the composer
The Walled-In
Gsrden (the first monoppaph on his work to appear). Christopher's
approach was to choose some of Quilter's best-known songs - like
O Mistress Mine, It Was a Lover and His Lass and Go, Lovely Rose
-- and compare them with settings of the same poems by Delius and
Warlock; he also showed some affinities they have with Cyril Scott's
piano music.
The song cornparisons enabled him m make due recognition of
Quilter's mellifluous vocal lines, with the'ir sympathetic placing of high
notes and sure instinct in the accenting of words. He highlighted some
of the fragrant harmonic twists that make Quilter's music so unmistakable, and gave brief de,tails of Quilter's life - largely uneventful
and ending in quiet tragedy. All this Chrirstopher did with enthusiasm,
thoroughness and some nice turns of wit: 'I don't quite know what
"Hey Nonny No" means, but I don't feel that it should be set in the
minor key' was an example. What undermined the impaot o'f the eve
ning for me was his decision to sing all twelve songs himsElf. Full
marks for the effort he had put into learning them, but gpod intentions
here outstripped agcnmplishment by -u widel gap than was necess{try.
The simple truth is that an agreeable drawing-room tenor voice was
overparted. Apart from uncertainties of intonation and some scooping,
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Chdstopher was unable to produce the kind of seemlesslegato which
Quilter pre-erninentlycalls for. Many of the songshe sangare on records
in highly acceptableperformancesby professionalslike Ctrristopher
Keyte, Robert Tear and Stuart Burrows; surely it would have bee;r
better to draw on theseand savehimself for someof the rarities which
are unrecor'tded
Ro,bertThrelfall was ever-resourcefulat the rather intractable Holborn Library piano, strowing all his accustomedsympathy with this
music, and the nimble hands neededto get round some of it. He gave
a very spirited rendering o,f Quilter's Three Studies of 1904- pieces
wh,ich,as pointed o'ut, would make a refreshingchangein reci,talsby
professionalpianists. And Scott's Piercot Triste was a delicious periodpiece. An enjoyable and thought-provoking evening in spite of the
aboutthe illustrations.
rnisjudgement
John Bishop

REVIEWS
The lValled-in Garden: A Study of the Songs of Roger Quilter. Triad
Pre'ss,22 P'heawnts Way, Rickmanswo,rth, Herts. 7lp, 94.95 (post free)
This small but enterprising publisher has in recent years produced
some thirty volumes o,n musical subjects, mostly Bri,tish. of specialised
interes,t. Two of thom have been noticed in these columns, one being
a fascinating study of Detius's years in Paris. It was therefore wi,th
anticipa,tion that I learned of a book on the songs of Roger Quilter
whilst preparing my own lecture-recital on the subject last aurtumn. By
pleasant co'incidence I was handed a review copy a few minutes before
going onto the platform that evening, although I naturally did not have
time to study it unt'il later. Had I done so I would have been surprised
to see The S'ong of the Blackbird described as "poor stuft... a rather
naive catalogue of birdsongs mentioned by the poet". Even if we allow
that the ripples in the piano accompaniment are meant to suggest
birdsong, they are all based on the same figure and make no attempt
to change from niehtinglale to lark to blackbird. This type of pianomiting was "in the air" at the time, as my comparison with Scott's
Water Wagtail showed. The latter is, of @urse, impressionisrtic: I
have never heard a wagtail whistle tlrose notes ! Then again, I woul.d
have rocoiled to see the author comparing Delius's 1891 setting of
Shelley's Loves Philosophy ("naive") unfavourably with Quilter's 1905
version, and I cannot think what my excellent accompanist's comment
wsuld have been if I had told him that the piano part of the former
was "pianistical,ly dul[" ! In general, Mr. Fl,old is spaiing in his praise:
his text consists mosfly of a rather dull chronological survey of the
hundred or more songs Quilter pub,lished, most of which are ciisndssed
as lacking merit. It is sad that whilst the author implies his enthusiasm
for these so,ngs in his preface, this quality fa,ils to come through the
text.
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The other cause of disappointnrcnt_- and I regret having tc say
this - concernsthe production. I have more than once praised Triad
Press for its high standardsof production, but here is an exception.
The large format (111" x 8+") may have been suitable for the ?e':er
Warlock handbooks in which much of the marterialwas tabular, but
I cannot see that it is an advantagehere. The main text has been
produced on an old-fashioned typewriter (and, I suspect,enlarged),
while the appendice,sare all in different sizes: one of them almost
"optisch unmoglich" (as a German conductoris said to have written on
an early Delius score),another unacco,untablytype-set.Most annoying
of all, the mus,ical examples and the footnotes appear in different
sectionsat the back of the book, requiring not one but two fingersto
be kept in position while reading. As a lithographic processappearsto
have boen employed I cannot see why both should not have been incorporated into the 1eq!. (Ilernbers who view with dismay the rise in
subscription to the Delius Society to f5 in April may care to reflec.t
that dre DSJ prints i,ts nnrsicalexamplesand footnoteson the relevant
pages).In short, I find the price askedtoo high for a limp-coveredbook,
and I do hope that the forthcorning book on Balfour Gardiner will
representa return to the high standardwe have come to associatewith
Triad Press.
Music: Serenadefor Frederick Delius by Peter Warlock, arranged for
plano duet by Fred Tomlinson. Thames Publishing, 14 Barlby- Road,
London W10. 92.00.
In many ways it is rather a pity that Warlock desided to dedicate
this piece to Delius on his (belated) 60th bhthday - it is not olear
that it began as such a tribute - for i has led many people to assume
that it was written consciously in imitation of the mas,tetr'sstyle.
True, the Delian influencesare easily discernible,and in many ways the
piece is a parallel to A Song before Sun"rise,but such influeirce,s-areto
be found in most of Warlock's works, and for a very obvious reason
Closer examination, however, revsals that the chords themselvesare
not alwaystreatedin the Delian rnannetr,and there is a definite Warlock
personalitythat shinesthrough. The work deservesto beaomefar be'tter
known simply as Serenadefor Strings.
The present arrangement, by Warlock Society chairman Fred
Tomlinson, appearsto do the work fu!! justice. It is not hard to play,
and indeed most competent pianists will be able to have a fair crack it
playrng it - well, not singlehanded, but no more than do'uble-handed.
There are one or two accidentalsomitted: on p.ll the c'rotohetin the
righ;t hand of piano I sho,uldbe an F sharp, arid three bars before the
end of the piece a second A sharp is needed in the bass octarre.This
is worth learning: gct together with a friend and make live music!

c"w.R.
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IIASSAN IN MANCHESTER
Chstham's Schml in Manchester was founded as a Bluecoat School
in 1653.Its ancientlibrary is well worth a visit. The schoolnow aims to
a,ftracttalonted young musiciansand play,san active part in the muiical
life of Manchefter. For four ni-ehm,Mqi lirh ao zoirr igia, a version
of Fleckeqtqpluy was given, open to the public. Hassan has not been
performed in Manchester since Novenribei 25th 1957 when University
studenls performed it on 3he concert pla,tforrr of the Free Trade Hall,
in costu,meand with a very full (srtudelrt)orchestra.
understandably there-were cgts: the bEggarsof Bagdod w€re qu,ite
young children who cnouldnot be expected to sing pslius's tenor-and
basspants! The only singlngwas that of the muezzinand a much-shortened "We Take the Golden Road to Sarnarkando'.
Riehtlv. someof the
more expliciit sgxual referenceswere deleted too. Thi y6ring onch€,stra,
rather short of strings_but strong in other depantmenrts,was pl'aced
behind the audience. This art least ensured that I watched the stage
instead of the "pit" ! The condustor on Friday evening was a la--st
ryrn'ute-deput-y,we were told. I would not have-known, for I thought
the _orchestralsperformance quite rema,rkably fine. My-performance
Beectram disc
of Hassan extraots is an old favourite of mine. The
of
theseyoungsters(they w€re litttre more than chiildren) did not disappoint
at all.
The dramatic performance wa,s faultless: not one prompt in all
ihe ghost
9o* wordy.lines; tho,r,oughlyconvinoirrgyith one exceptiion:
(penutrtimate)scene, (cut onrt in 1957), just did not z'comreoff"- and
brcame an em,b,arrassnnent.
All aotors and actressesdistinguished themselvEsand succoededin creating roalistic atmosphere....insfrte of advense
conditions. Chotham',shave no theartreof their own, so bornrwEd that
of. tleir neighbour, Manchester Training College. This is higtrly re.
miniscent of the village hall. at its worst. Scene strifte,rson the opsn
stage I found highly distracting and the chairs were so unsom,fo,rtable
that _agene'rg!restlessnEss
becamepalpable. It was a great pity ttrart so
worrthy an effort sttould have to contend with so uncongenial L setting.
Co-Prod'ucersTrevor Donald and Ian Lirttle showed much skill and
imagination. Nioholas Smith did wonders with the orchesta. The cast
worked so well as a t€am ttrat it would be invidrious to mention their
namesindividually.
J. R. Shaw.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Maroh6th at 1.05p.m.
At t-ne*Fairfield Halls, Croydon, song recital by Carole Ro,sen(mezzo.
soprano)with David \Vard (piano),including songsby Handel, Schubert
and Delius.Tickets40p (seniorCitizens30p).
March lOth at 8 p.m.
In the Chapel of the University of Keele, Sfaffordshire,an orchestral
concert which includes Sea Drift, The Walk to the Paradise Garden
and musicby VaughanWilliams.
March 22ndat 7.00p.m. (noteearlierstartingtime)
Delius Society meeting at the Bri,tish Music Information Centre, Stratford Place,London Wl (o,ff Oxford Sreet,oppositeBond Street tube
station).Malcolm Walker talks about Norman O'Neill.
March31stat 7.30p.m.
At Oaklands Schoo,l,Waterlooville,Hants, the Havant SymphonyOrchestrawill perform the Delius Piano Concertowith Iris Loveridge as
solois,t.The programmealso includesKenneth Leigh'ton'sDance Suitc
No. 2 and Tchaikovsky's5th Symphony,conductedby Peter Craddock
Ticke'tsare fl and 75p,,studen'ts50p, accompaniedchildren free.
April 9th at 7.30p.m.
Delius Societymeetingat Holborn Public Libraries, TheobaldsRoad,
WCl. A BeechamCentenaryprogramme.
April 25th
At the Fairfield Halls, Croydon, the Royal Philharmonic Orchesfa's
centenary tribute to its founder, Sir Thomas Beecham.Pro,gramrne
includesOver the Hills and Fa.rAway and works by Rossini,Mozart,
Tchaikovskyand Bizat, conductedby Sir CharlesGroves
April 29th at 7.30p.m.
At the Royal Opera House,C-oventGarden,Norman Del Mar cpnducts
the Royal Opera House orchestrain a Beechamcentenaryprogramrne
which includesBrigg Fair, Mozart's Clarinet Concertoplayed by Jack
Brymer and scenesfro,mSalome.Pricesrange fro,mf3 to f25.
May l4th - 18th.
Delius Festival at Chicago: Ken Russell'sfilm (May 14th); lecture by
Dr. Eric Fenby (May 16th); concert by the William Ferris C-horale
including Songsof Farewell znd the unaccompaniedchoruses,and with
Violin SonataNo. 3 played by Arnold Roth and Eric Fenby. Further
detailsfro'm John Vo'rrasiat P.O. Box l32,La Grange,Illino'is 60525.
June9th at 3.30p.m.
Delius SocietyAGM and Dinner ( 7.30) at the Paviour's Arms, Page
StreetLondonSWl.
Octoberl2th.
At the Norwich Festival, A Mass ol Life, sung by JacqueLineDelman
Norma Proctor, John Mitchinson and Thomas Hemsiley,with the PhilharmoniaOrchestraconductedby No,rmande,lMar.
October 20th.
At the Norwich Festival, recital by lVlanoug Parikian (violin) and
Malcolm Binns (piano) including Violin Sonata No. 2 by Delius.

